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ofLhraham Lincoln In Kentucky.
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Koine wnv made me think of
desert homemeli of KKypt."
Morale I lixii'lleni.
'It.e morale of tbo troops was
a being excellent, evn thoaa
nun whom! hii(."M'"d facca betrayed
the weariness thut hail settled In their
hones iin a reMiilt of the Kindling da
and cool mountain tiiKht, were asiwi
to have a lUht of determination in
their e i a.
Today "a arrival asserted that (len-eil'et stdiiir, Colonel Dodd and tho
other cuiiniamlers of Die American
advance, tire tnkliif; every precaution

which

offi9s"dBoonai

I

of Vim and "Pep"

Don't cram their little
"tummies" with greasy-meats-

,

starchy potatoes or
other indigestible foods. One
or two Shredded Wheat
Biscuits with hot milk make
a warm, nourishing meal
that supplies all the material needed for their growing bodies. The perfect
food to study on, to grow
on, to play on. The crisp-ne- ss
of the shreds encourages thorough chewing,;
which developes sound teeth
and healthy gums. Being
ready-cooke- d
it is so easy
to prepare a warm, nourishing meal with Shredded
Wheat in a few moments
o
kitchen worry or work.
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Murdered

Father-in-la-
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No One Else
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too"
New V'oik, April 0
In. Arthur ijiiate
The Oregon f.enalor denounced the
Warren Walt", In a talk with
hoHtiilul to- efforta of national K'lui'd oranl.atlonM
NEW ORDER IN COUNCIL
at I'.ellevue
day, ciprenMeil leiiioiHe for the death to defeat the volunteer army proviHe xaid he tihv.is had been
sion.
I.'
FOLLOWS PRECEDENT
fI.....L
tjooii I.,
liir mint'i I.. 1...
j0 1.1..
u friend of Ihe auard. but added;
jof Dr.tnd Itapi'lH, Mich,, whon inur-j.le- r
"If the national wuard inteml-- i to
HIT MOIIiN
tie hug confecKCil, and declared
JOU"k MCIL I
Wlf
VnshinKlon, A). I'll a. The under- liiat he
readj "t.i pay the price." come here politically and undertiiUeM
calculated to
lying pin pone of Hie latent lirHisi lie uIho an Id lu- hud no a"f nmplicea to control
an army to protect America
in lnc
order In (oundl of Marc h it) in de. In the crime,
SiHbed here dm Intended to leliove j "If any word uttered ly nie now UKalnai the World I, for one, from
the I'.rilldi prim- - eoiitls of doubt iim could nave roe
would not utter It, now on Hlmll favor the elimination
as a. military
of he Haiti. "I want to pay the pi lee." of the national xuai-,to their rlKht to deal with ship
They have
lieutrala curryliiK conditional contra-hitr.When asked rctuirdlnx bin own factor' In the country.
been here and are here for Ibi purto neutral potlx to be shipped Idem of hlii sanity, lie xaid;
pose.' X HaVe been the friend of the
' if
Into llermuny and Austria.
am wine. There has
coiii'ne
::imot aupporl
I'lid' T the del IkIoii of the supreme liei u no li at
of anvlhiiiK eln.. in national Kiwrd, but
jitH present attitude."
court of the I'lilted Platen, In the' my mind."
Matamorox mid oiher i msch, the uu-- j
henutor Mci'unihi r ade, f,,v an f
No One IIIho to Illume.
lUoi'hy to deal with the ehlpn an well)
liliination of the real purpnar of n:t
"The whole thiu revolver around tionaj guard offlcera In opponln the
hy
tin with the carjo'cn wiik refinrdeit
the executive xectlon of the Itrjtinhi mo and no one clue," lie continued. volunteer foreex. Senator Nelson naid
Hovernnient Hh fully eKtaldixhed, but "I don't wich to jUHtify iiiyMcif In any ho thouitht lie could uiiKi'.er tlie ium- feel tiollK.
the Jielii lal Heel Ion inclined to doubt way. I can't Justify myaelf.
have no dreud of
whether under the older prliolplex of; lurfectly at cane.
"Ni';ht efore last," Maid
Senator
Interna! lonn I law, iitid without npeel-- . what Ilea hejotid, I hllall no to the N'cIhoii, "I received nine UIckiuiiui
I
may
lie, and
fie uuthorlHtion, the coiiiMh toiild new world, wherever It
from officers of the MmneHotii NaIt in all
deal with ihe tdillm a well an (lie expect to net a fietdi atari
vote
tional tiilard UMklntf
nit- to
I'UI'KOCH,
clear ill my mind now. My only
iiKiilnst the volunteer force In
thia
in to puna oil and let Koclety fcr-hill. I called It to the attention of
t nie
Die new HpupiTM of my Mate and said
MAINE BULL MOOSE
Or. Waite I thoiikhl the national Kuard vvum try-lilli reply to a MUeMtloh,
ELECT DELEGATES declared;
to hiiinidrliiR thl bill. That was
I
have had printed in Minnesota and today I
"I am not a bifjainlMt.
only one Wife,"
a teleeiiim from the adjutant
lav MnitNiMa jourm
pctt. iiaiid wmil
Not Told of I H vorce Milt.
Hcnen.il of Minnesota, slat intf t hat he
ltufiHor, Me,, April iV - The pronreH-slv- e
mIIII Im very weak and
prisoner
Tile
Klate
convention today elected
had H'cn In the Minnesota prcsw
.severely
twelve deleuatca to Hie national con- for that reuMon he Iuih not been told
from nie
leiltiu
di(he national Kuard imd ,"lai iiii; that
vention, each with iuilf a ote nun that IiIh wife Iuih petitioned for a
adopted a phitfortn, the principal vorce.
the national tuard bellcveil tlie vol"There wan not any definite idea of unteer force, If mlopted, would
plankH of which ndvcat-- d liallonul
iiti'Ko amount of money,"
prepnreillieHfi. an ndeiiiate inerchiiut K'ttlnn
to the dinadviinlai,'e to th" naa prottetlvc
marine and
tariff Walte utiHwei'eil In reply to a iiucHtlun- tional Kiiard; that they lellcved the
acto
wua
aa to whetlier hia motive
Uhiiii,
"framed by u non-pa- t
nutional tnianl could not exlHt iih a
lie did Hot explain,! unit if the volunteer aection Were
Inillre lichen,
coiiiuiImoii,"
adopted.
lieoigii (', Weld er, In an uddren iim however, wluil hla motive vaH.
Walle Mil lil there waM Itl.tiau In the
chairman, drew proloiiKed apidaune
Tile national
"Tliiit'B1 the H'cret.
when lie tneil (he nomination of loll of hillM he Mine KlUcne lillvcrj'TUiird oppoaea this Reel ion because
to
in
an
an
embaltner,
effort
'Kane,
Theodore ItooMcvelt for prenidetit.
jthey are Jealous and are fi:.;ht!iiK It
induce him to put ui nciiIc in a
been use they fear II threaten their
of einlailinlii"; fluid Hiiiillal' to that existence.
In all my experience in
TORPEDO FRAGMENTS
UMcd on the body of l'eck.
The roll ills body I have never seen mu ll
IM QTAIFr? CllCCrvli'Ulweiiuently uiieaiihed by Kane from
us theso- - outside influence.
IH UIIMIVIL.ll Ul.lVJVJL. til,.. b,,..l ul
I,.. It,,, hidden It on
brought to betirlo defeat certain secm.ouk Inland contain' d f .sun.
tions of this bill."
tar MnaNiN iouaNAi. tpftaiAi t aaao wiaal
a
Several Hills Missing.
Senator Chanilerlain said Mr.
7
5
(7:11
p.
London, April
in,)
ntectlve John t'uniffe, who was
expcrleticen had been similar to
KraKinenlK, Htippimetlly of li toipedu
present,
Walte if there Were his own. lie read a letter from Satn- that were Cound on Hie cross channel any
llift bills in Hie roll and U'aili
lionipetM, iircsident of the Amerl-iea- n
been
have
fot
warded
rtianex,
idenmrr
plied thai there were several.
federation of Labor, In which
1'uMe,
by
to
AiulaisHadol'
af hlniiton
clears up the mystery," Tun
lumper asserted It ultimately would
tin a IiIkIi aiillioiity !! In slated that iffo"That
,a Id.
bo necessary tu ..f sort lo,unlversal
the friiKtuenl were tonildercd at the
The roll Kane dm; and vvliich he military tralnlnv
A mi i li an ( nibMy to be undoubtedly
said he had never counted did Hot
hJlV Senator (.'uiiimiiiM.
Questioned
of (icrmaii origin.
Icotilalii any hills of that denomina t'hairnian riininherlnln said ho contion.
ceded Ihe riuht of any citizen to offer
Walte liipeal'ed very Weak,
nndhls views for or against legislation
puke at times with an apparent ef- hut declared It became u menace when
leu'e-latlo-
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ed, Iiaue extemporized numerous in tide. Two bolts of cullco, obtained
from tho puck of one of tti mule I.i
a Villa, jinck train, captured lit (lucr-rft'lias been used by (ho soldl'is,
tho truckman mild, to fualilon hIiiu.ni
vVi'D'thiiiK from hat to snddlii bun.

l.lkn McxIcaiiN.
I first saw 1'imit of thent
fellows of thn Seventh coming town id
mo, I thouidit wo wcra In tlm center
i'f a Mexican camp," mild one man.
"Tliey wore thn same, juli'd collection of clolhlntr that in iintiecahln In
Mexican army camp whero each
man chooses li la own uniform. Home
of the men wore tho browl lrl mined
Mexican aombrcroH, their own hatu
having been lout, other were, clad In
tho looae Jacket of tho Mexican laJf It hadn't been for tho
borer.
American equipment ami tho bits of
piling coming tlitonuh tho n kail enk-- d
IIjih, I doubt If I (diould have
our bo for only a few wc.ro
clad In the name uniform In which
e
they left the T'ltttcd Ktulea. The
suiidula and thn cullco, much of
e
Which hud been used for llio
of aaddlo biiK. thn original
raddle bags having (fofio torciluei
worn out alio ito n, mided a torn li
IxKik.
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House Judiciary Committee
Hears That Consumers Are
Not Willing to Pay Enough
for Meat They Eat,

navy,

-
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"You all know as well a a I." lie
deelared, "that colonisation has
ret In on the east c(, iMt of
South America.
You well know or
If you don't you can easily find out,
that on the went coast colonisation
hud set In by uiiotlur warlike power.
"We may have to imsert that doctrine attain.
ilut lu order to assert
It wo initMt be picpuied to maintain ll
With on adeiiuate army and an ado

I

a

i

MAN AND PACKER

doctrine.

t'l

AZTEC FUEL CO.

rt "

i ;

BE FORGOTTEN

Who

Man

possible, uprising of Irrespoii-a- l
ble Villa sympathizers, rcahzliiK that
Chihuahua Im the si ltd In which Villa
first wan powerful and where the
lindens of hi iifiny was recruited. To
prevent possible ontlilciihs liyuitint tbe
American)), detachment of our troops
have been slutioned ill (ill place not
Kurt iHoiied by ( '.irialif t, they said.

at Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Millinery Auction Sale

BOTH L VESTOCK

ene-mii-

UKaiiiHt

T-n-

Mad

of the hinneiu to vhd. iii.
If we can
believe whdt we read, Holland even
today Im about to be invade, to mtil
the whliJKt and cnicrenoien of thou"
enu(ied In Ihe war, not bccuuMO of
anytiiitiK that. Holland ha done, but
because ,ne or more of the la inner-Clila
a way to liaians her
thioiiKh the p.aciful country."
j
Senator ( 'hamberlain took
the
iuetfllou of aiiMtuiriliiK
the .Monroe

TE WANTS TO

W

tin

1916.

(FOR

the
soaring iitlee of men'., neither the
producer nor the packer la ptofiting
l,reaily, according to tcMlitiony Kiveii
liy

re)l eseulHth

ea

of tlie

the hoiisi- Judiciary Huhconiiiiiltee'H liei4iui; on thti
norland resolution for a. federal
Industry.
of the
lei h.raiioiis of )uoduc-c- r
AiiHWcrinx
that packers are reaping cnorm-u- u
mteicsta

nt

-

Mrs. S. J. Bonsai!

prufitH, Arthur Meeker, vice
of Armour & Co., declared thai.
lu.t week his firm lost approximately

I'nileil

on t heir total mi leu in
StatcH.
Ills statement

-

114 Soulh Fourth St.

the
Inte'.'-lupte-

ONLY)

CASH

'.:rr Hal and Oilier (ioo,l.- in My
Slmr Musi He Sltl. Xoiie V.vytvi

put-klti-

$.Ml,0ioi

7 ;M) V. M.

f hum
retire from business, aihl
this auction places before ihe hulies
of Alhthjucnjtie and vicinity a wonderful variety of hew ilettino- and attractive styles from which they can
make selections at their own prices.
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Remember the Day uwl the Time.

d

that of John Iiuderin, u his
utile raiser of Aiinirillu, Texas, who
inaisted tliat in apite of larKe sal's
he had only "hl'oken even," in hi a
business the last three years.
Hither I'i Icck ( ci tiiln.
Kdv.Hid 1.. Hiirke, of Omaha,
ti!ie
National
Ameiican
Livestock assoclalion, tohl the committee that hlnher prices were
in the face of decreased cattle
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GRANDMOTHER

KNEW

There Was Nothing So Gpod for
Congestion and Colds
as Mustard

IS

But the
mustard plaster
burned and blistered while it acted. You
action.
crm now get tlie relief and help that
who said he once
.Mr. I.andeiKin,
mustard plasters Rave, without the plasBADLY
niadi! an unsuccessful attempt as a
ter and without the blister.
memher of nil independent Texas
ML'STF.ROLE does it. It is a dean,
puck inn com puny to compete with
while ointment, made with oil of musthe five lai'm- firms that control the
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
hulk of Ihe business in this country,
that it works wonders, and yet does not
Gavira
Public!
Makes
General
'A as positive
in his declarations thai
blister the Undercut skin.
tho packets were making much
tnassaee Mi'STKROT.E in with
Telegram in Which It Is As- -! theJit!lin.eer-tips
money,
gently. See how quickly
it brings relief how speedily the pain
lloulils .l'titicity of rnl'its.
Bandit Is in
sorted
disappears.
"Tiny tell us they are maldna on-l- y
Near Bachiniba,
And there is nothing like MUSTF.R- from aixly cents to Sl.l.'i on 'noli
01. K for Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Ton-- i
"Well, maylie l'U,
steer," he said.
silitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma. Neu
hut we think they have left out some.
ralgia, Headache, Congestion, Pleurisy,
tUt MORNINS JOURNAL SICIAU LCAf WlM
Ihinn in their calculations and some-Ihln- t;
."e
The Ktory Rheumatism, Lumbago, Tains and Aches
Kl I'liao, Tex., April
PossihesidcK the liver, too.
vvound"d ;md of Eack or Joints, sprains, Sore Musbly thev hnve left out u front quarter that l'anclio Villa is
that, his capture is imminent, was as- cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feel,
or a hide, and because we are not
u kuI n loniRlit liy tlenetol
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
mtisfleil with their .statements mil serted the ('iirniiiza
at Pneumonia).
cominaiuler
we
find
the state of affairs in which
At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c Jars,
Juarez.
our business, we want tin Investigaand a special large hospital size for $2.50.
ileiier.'il (invira made puhlie a
tion."
Be sure you get the genuine
vvlii' li he said hi, had received
"lm you find your business profit- IVoni (letteral I'.erlani itl Madera,
Refuse imitations get what
able'.'" Mr. .Meeker inquired.
HlalltiK positively that the luindit lcid you ask for. The Musterole Company,
"We Hud it yncei tain." .Mr.
Cleveland, Ulno.
lieen sliot and vva.j in liidini; some"We haven't mini. where Let
cent Inueil
Ha hinil a and Satcvo.
any money in the last three years. It
J'l'ulialily Uounoco.
year. The
was a. close shave last
Tin- message is confirmatory of
money."
year before we lost
from American
headuuarlers
Ucliearsal by .Mr. l,andertin of how U'oat Villa was deCinltely located head- he was forced to hold u shipment of iiiL' tow ant Salcvo
While tile storv
.
cattle in Kansas City yards for three I,.
.,.,,,,,.,,,.,1
itl
mi ,.,.,.,,i,.,i
days on a dccliiiliiK maiWet, and fili- here vviih consiilcr.ibl.. icservc, it is
ally to sell at a loss of more than pointed out that suveral days
have t DR1HK SIX GLASSES
$14 a head, drew out Mr .Meeker's lapsed HiM(e the fiSrit ive was report- .statement:
n
of Satev
,.j ul xu.
-OF WATER DAILY
I'nilnre hy iiroducers to reuliite ls w.,y tl, p,irral, and that nothing
shiimcrils Is one of the greatest ciiiirf - ,i,s heen lieurd since of his move- fort.
any Ki'eat body of men organized
iinnK-ma- .
es or comiiiaint aninsi pici.ers,
tr lila vvus in lull posses- A
letter found In his apartments attempt b Influence
more cattle coin- - sum of his health and liaviliim at his An Interesting Statement by One of
times
"iilten
said.
ailiires-e- d
the Big Men In the Drug Business
to him and sinned "Your
to us than can he sold. The .shipper j usual speed of forty or more miles aj
Mother, " Walle explained,
African
to think Unit we can tiet rid day, he
should have readied
and
seems
ante from a Mrs. Htcyn, mother of
passed
.f them sonii how.
ran.il hy this time, a fact!
the mnnuKi r id two fartua which he
which could hardly escape heiiih" re- X fit.
Loss
of
niiour
said he owned In Hrltleh I'last Africa.
'On all the heef that Arniour V ported.
"Mrs. Mteyn was very fond of me."
Ideal for I'liptlvc.
in tlie rnited States last
o. soh
Walle added, "and it will he a terriliachinilia is located on tile eastern
week I thinli It was alaiiit LTi.ntlil
ble shock to her when she learns of
catth He lost from Ti to 4U( a hnn- - side of the continelilul divide about
iny predicament. '
If
liandh'd :r,,nou thirty miles from (luerri-r- i, with!
ilred pounds.
r
Walte refused to say anything
which it is connected by the famous
our loss was about $.ii),fi0ll.ai)
about the "man from Kirypl."
It is through this
liachinibii pass.
"if you lost moiiev on heef, how la pass
the evil aide of a dual personality he
RIVET!
that all accounts nt;i'e Villa,;
ll i mil you nave pueu ii a suitous of
recently told (he dlall'let attorney posV"'"i
i
V. H. Will-- ! made his way after the defeat of his
S.HN. iitill.uiMlV" aslted JihIki
"1
sessed him,
tirraory knows
by Colonel Hodd, near (luer-- l
followers
of
t'ilv.
why," hp explained,
lace,
Kansas
Is
tlremiry
lr.
head of the psychopathic ward at
Mr. Meeker replied that he did tiot;icro. from Jacliiniba to Satevo, the:
about seventy miles through
ttf MOtiNIM iOUHMAl. BPCaiAL LlAllfi WlHI
maintain
thai his company was oper-!"'lllellcvue hospital.
London, April r. (s uit p. m.l A ,.,i
utered and fertile val-- i
,.i
o..ial loss but that onlvi" broad, w
victory for the i:rllisli over the Turks with the aid ofreceipts from
jley to Satevo. On cither side of the
NATIONAL GUARD LOBBY
valley, however,
lias
on t,he TIkiIs below
there stretch for
it was able to show ti Rain.
A. E. KIESLING
in
(lelleral
repoited
by
been
Lake
eonMrMeeker
my
judgment."
STRIVES FOR DEFEAT
"In
command of the lirltlsh forces there. tlnuid, "beef 1ms gotten so high that (wastes in .Mexico, an u most ideal of Houston, Texas, Bays:
"If you Uave a muddy complexion
OF PREPAREDNESS The Turkish entrenched position at it has curtailed the consumption of 'country for a fugitive. To thoroughly
I
attacked and meal and, therefore, vve are forced to Israrch this district would take weeks, and dull eyes, you fire constipated. Six
whh
o'clock this uioriiinn by sell at a loss. We have not sol, out liiccordiiig to Americans who are fa-- ! glasses of water chilly and one or two
carried at
(Cnnllnurtl Kntm I'iiki One.k
miliar with it.
Rexall Orderlies nt night will correct
the Tinris corps, Ccnortil Lake ti
within twenty per cent of tlie beef
Mystery at ,luari ..
this condition mid niaUo you 'fit as a
and the operations are pro- we shipped last week.
;l'Vlsls are vvotklnt;' for and awainst
j
There is considerable mystery
the water power l.d 11. the hill for a ceeding satisfactorily.
"The soiling price of beef last week involved In the condemnation to still fiddle ' Rexitll Orderlies, lu my opiulon,
leiina,
death are the best laxative to bo bad, and can
Th,. capture of the l'mm-il-- 1
Rov et tinient. nvv nod nitrogen jilant anil
down six cents lower than 't of the three ringleaders
went
of the alleged be Uikeu by men, women
which is on the Tigris about twenty was the week before, and yet we had
for spec if ic Water power projects.
or children."
jplot to seize .tuare.
dow nst renin
mill's
from Kut-el- I'lialrman I'huniberlaln, of the
We sold it a" reprieve M midnight and their sudden
to pay more for It.
V
(!ubv
news
(lencral
luive
the exclusive selling rights
coinmittee, said lie would favor Amaru, Is the most important
high as we could sell It. We can n
vii'a. 1 toth Oeneial Oavira and Con-- ;
for this Croat laxative.
the resolution if it came before the from this ihetuer In some time and Is
pay a cxi'tain price-- sul
anyone
to
force
c.arcla have alternately described'
sciiule lu Ihe regular way, bit Kiiid regarded here as nlvllifc promise 'f if course, we try to sell at a certain
Hie
TsvallP.
As!
the plot as Villista and ImiKist.-iStore
th" early Vellef of (Jeneral
s
hr Would not let It block the
product,
bid
on
our
buyers
figure,
but
j
beslcK-eVillistas
and
the
Diazistas,
force,
been
or
whidi
lias
l'eli.isof the army bill and objected to
we
on
and
bid
we
us
cattle,
tas, as they sometimes are called, re))- BUTT'S, IMC, DRUGGISTS
lu
since the first the smiie
us Inimedlale consideration,
Senacan't alwa.vs vet vv hat we want for it." resent opposite ends of the pole in
tor
l'h. imherl. tin spoke vigorously week In lieecmher.
fair Mexican politics, Villa being the so- Air. .Meeker said it was not
a
Is a stroiiff position
against efforts to eliminate the fedchampion of the peons and
at an important lutnl of the liver and that producers should lose money on called
eral oliinii.rr plan.
he would I' ell Piaz representing the cientiluos,
"We don t need piepa redness," lie Is said to be the last nerliun barrier their cattle, and iK'clarcd
iciu.-niTownshcnd. welcome an Investigation that would lor property nnl clerical classes, there'
added, "if vve till
to let one of th to the relict of
strong po- lead to a remedy if It was proved that is a good deal of speculation in Kl
less
two
or
althouiith
three
cIIIl eren s lake the lives of our
sitions are sill! to he overcome before they were operating at a loss.
Paso as to the details of the plot. The
who have the rntht to travel In
Knt
ma,a is readied.
It. C. MeMaiius, counsel for Swift Mexican officials refuse to discuss Ihe
oilier lands; vve don't need preparedDARK
Next to tile lurdnnclles expedition, - l'o., declared tlie piodueeis and the matter.
The plot was supposed to
ness if we Intend to permit another
the operations In Alesopotumili have puckers could "iron out their differ- have been hatched in K I'nso, lm the
of the bellmerelits to take our ship been a subject on
which ihe Kovern-men- t ences in ten minutes If a'wen an op- American local authorities deny any
into Its hit r bom and search them.
has been more i ritlcised than portunity."
knowledge of it.
Fifteen Mexicans
When this war Is over, f we In- any other not only on account of the
W. L, Fisher, attorney for the pro. suspect ul of being- Villistas were ar- jTry
Grandmother's old Favor
tend 1o demand recompense for the breakdown In the hospital nrrane-mentdiners, insist ed that a broadm In- rested here today and are being held
l,ws and property destroyed, tf we
but oil the question of responagree
investigation.
for
Hum
would
puckers
the
ite Recipe of Sage Tea
.are koIiik to demand any Mil isMct inn, sibility of the advance, with insuf- quiry
to was demanded, ml at that point
then vc ought to lie prepared to back ficient forces, toward ltadad.
and Sulphur,
It will bo
the hearing adjourned.
all our demands by force of arms if
As in the case of the lai danelles.
packets KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL
when
necessary.
And In what condition the critics accused the ministers at! continued tomorrow
are we,' Whs, we have not the povv- - home of inslstlti!; on the expedition rcprt sciitatives ate to take Ihe stand
everyone knows that Store
witnesses.
Ilrnlth In Worth Savlm;. and s,iiio TeaAlmost
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demand wo auallisl Ihe ailvl.e ,.f the milit arv
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(treat nation fo"
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which
is mussv and troublerei vn ed." said Senator I'liambei lain. in the house of commons yesterday.
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Instant Postum
This famous food drink
nimit like nnh
tv a
coffee. Imt i. entirely free from caffeine and other harmful
elements ever jircscDt in col tee. It is made of w le wheat
and a Miiall jxiitioti of whoU soine niolav-csand K1 inits
Nature. itnh.'mtHTcd. to carry on her work of dailv
in"; hntin. nerves and nniscle.
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I'ostum Comes in two forms: The original l'USTTM
CI. REAL must W Uiiled: INSTANT I'DSTL'M muires
no lKiilinij a level tcasKioi!i'til in a cti)i of lu t water makes
a delicious drink instantly.
loth foinis at e cijually delicious and the cost jkt cuji is aUiut iiie smne.
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Being
Filled Up With Settlers From
All Parts of United States

as Never Before,

Antoinette Donnelly's Answers.

I

1KVIN: Indigestion Is simply the re
suit of errors In diet. You will have to
be careful of your diet and eliminate tin
foods which cause you the most distress
and get plenty of exercise In the open
air. Avoid fi led food of any sort. Keep
your bowels In a healthy condition bv
Kunrdiiig against constipation.
Avoid
drinking coffee, If possible, as It acts most
powerfully to retard the digestion. Thu
Juice of n pineapple Is especially recommended for Indigestion.

The trouble usually increase at a woman seta older and it often appears about
middle life. Often you hoar the cause
of the trouble being- attributed to the continued ue of some application Mich as
vaseline or cold cream containing larodln
or other oils, but It la rarely that the
blame may be placed In thia wa. There
if alight baaia for the belief that vae-)inunless used continually and In quan-'titwould cause the growth of the hairs.
The only mean of permanently removing mipernuoua hairs Is electrolysis. If
there Is a growth of dark" hairs it can be
made much lens consplcuoua by frequent
bleaching- - with hydrogen peroxide solution. This keepe me hairs light and at the
aame time dry. It certainly docs not
utimulate their growth, but tends to diminish It.

HCIAL COHIlU'ONOINCi TO MOSNIN JOURNAL)
5.
Apparently

all roads, both rail anil wagon, leud
eastern New Mexico these class, as
t
never before has such an Influx of
settlors Into thin country been witnessed hs is taking place How, not
even during the palmiest days of the
Many are ship-pin- s
l nsh for homesteads.
their household goods, farming
implements and stock to Farwell or
Clovis, while others come overland
Iho entire distance, generally to one
or the other of these points,' and
from there they start out peeking locutions. The wagon yards are full
every night and it is not an Infrequent occurrence to see as many as a
dozen wagons in a string traversing
the, city streets and thence on out into the country, these wagons in many
cases carrying the earthly possessions
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A fifteen-year-ol- d
schoolgirl devoured this story

HAjfK:
Exercising dally with this
punehinig bag Improves the form by developing lightness of foot, a springy step,
and a graceful poise, even to a greater
than by means of dancing leseonu.
I should not give up my dancing
however, if 1 were you. Yes, 1 have a
formula for freckles. I shall bo glad to
send It to you If you will send me a
stamped, addressed envelope.

without stopping.

staid business man

A

lson,

started it on the train and
passed his station.
An editor, who reads all
day. sat up most of the
night to finish it.
And now it comes to you.
Zane Greys great story,
Wildfire, starts today in

W
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m
r4
m M mm
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MAZIE: orter the hlr is dry and
difficult to control for a day or two after
washing. This can usually he remedied
by one or two persistent brushing. If
(he hair is actually deficient In oil, it is
best remedied by rubbing into the scalp
and hair a little vaseline, olive oil, or
swept almond oil, ust enough to give
the hair a natural softness.
shall be
glad to send you my Instructions for scalp
massage If you will send me a stamped,
addressed enveldia.

.

m
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1
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POWER COMPANY

j

PILES ESTIMATE

LAO

IN

MUNOZ IS
INDICTED FOR MURDER! George

ADOLFO

H

KATJll.YN: The only way to reduce
flesh Is to diet nnd exercise. I do not
advocate eating lemons to reduce flesh.
rJllmlnrue all fat producing foods from
your diet. Sleep only seven hours an
take no naps during the day. Walk at
least three miles a day. It may take several months to close enlarged pores. Yes,
I have a formula I shall be glad to nc.nl
to you, In addition to the reducing dietary,
If you will send me a stamped, addressed
envelope.

Vot milder eaws peroxide of hydrogen
diluted with equal parts of water may be
applied by Betting a piece of cotton with
the solution. This procedure must be repeated dally for a while before the desired result Is obtained. An application
of equal parts of peroxide nnd ammonia
will bleach the hair first and after many
applications tends to rot It.
A goodf depilatory may be applied to
remove the hair under the arms. The
following' formula Is one of the best that
can be reooinni.nded: Sulphate of barium, two drams; oxide of sine and starch,
each three drama. Mix these well and
keep tightly corked. When yon apply
thla depilatory you add sufllcient water
to, wake a pas-leThe paste la then
spread over the part and allowed to remain on for a couple of minutes. You
then wash It off and' apply a cold cream
or ioothing ointment to avoid Irritation.
Generally you can toll when the paste him
peen on long- enough by. a llght burning
banaatioo.

the occupants, the general appear,

mice of the latter Indicating no evidences of race suicide.
Central Texas and western Oklahoma are furnishing the most of the
newcomers to this section of the country, although Kansas, Missouri and
Illinois, and even gome of the states
further east, are fairly well represented.
But no matter where they come
from, they are all of one mind, to
find a home on the plains of eastern
.New Mexico, where, unlike the coun-- j
try from which they hall, land can he
bought at prices that are not prohibitive to the man of small means, and
where climatic, conditions make it a
"pleasure to take up one's abode; also
where, with a little hard worn diligently applied to the planting of and
caring for crops and raising u few
he only a few
cattle I'm) ho'"", It
years until a man's independence from
financial worries will be assured.
The crop outlook here has seldom
been better at this season of the year,
A recent rain and a snow put plenty
of moisture in the ground for pies- cut needs.
WheU is looking fine,
grass is getting green, the ground is
In excellent condition for spring plant- ing, and everybody is optimistic ov er
the outlook for a successful and pros- perous season,

iffli IF

GRACE: The best time for exercising
the
before breakfast. Then
when the vitality It at Its highest, and
the movements can tie done with greater
regularity. Have the room well ventilated hut free from drafts. Wear loose
fllting clothing, such aa a night drese or
union suit. Have your feet bare or wear
stockings. If the exercise are strenuous
only practice ti'irn for twenty minutes
at nrst. gradually increasing to thirty or
forty minutes.
Is in

Clovis, X. M., April

of

Superfluous Hair.

VFHRFIX'OUS lilr on the face
cause women who are troubled
with It mueh unhflpplneas and
worry. An exces'jive growth on
tha upper lip or on other parts of
th face la usually a peculiarity of the
atructuiB of the ekln. Some people huve
as congenital charartritalle an unaip tidily abundant or coarte development of
hair follicle. Sometimes this characteristic la Individual, but In moat cases It is
hereditary and ahowa aa
family tendency,

Clovis

Country Around

THREE

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics

ALL ROADS LEAD

PART
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Spangler, Prominent! Development of White Rock
ra
Canyon Planned by Pro
AutomoDiie ueaier, ueaci as
moters; Enormous Benefits
Result of Quarrel With Con- stable in Duncan, Arizona,; to State Promised,

M
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spicial cosncseotioKNCS TO HOSNIN journal)
Kast Las Vegas, X, M., April 5
The first indictment returned by the
grand jury now sitting in Sunlit Jlos.i
was that of Adolfo Munoz, charging
him with the murder of Juan Sandoval. The killing occurred in Vaughn
tetClAb CONRtSeaNOINCS TO MONNIN JOURNAL)
rSPICIAU DISPATCH TO MORNINa JOURNAL
on December 22, last, and is said to
April 0. The Uio (irandc
Santa
Silver City, X' M., April 6. (Jeorgo
to-have been the result of a saloon quarit. Spangler, member of the firm of! Light. Heat and Power company
, ...I dav filed
Engineer James
,
rel.
Munoz,
when arraigned, said
State
with
owioe anc
anio lu'innai
French th estima ed cost of the
he was not guilty, but could not em,.Q!1)t.?d
hydroelectric! development
ploy counsel. Judge David J. Leahy here, was shot and killed at Duncan,
Ht th(, mulli of the White Cock cun- A. nriz., ioo,t.
appointed Frank Fatrclotli and
Spangler, who had gnne to Duncan yon of the Uio (Irande and the estl- Larrazolo to defend Munoz,
It was said that Munoz might he to deliver a motor car to a purchufc!', mllted income of the. plant. Charles
willing to plead guilty to u charge of got Into an altercation with a nuinjtJ. Will'nng, president of the company,
manslaughter if the court were will- named Jesse Hill, who accused himjadvises "that there is now no ques-- '
of taking a gold nugget, which charge tion us to the sue, ess of the White
ing to receive the plea.., Felipe Sanlie is alleged iol!ock canyon matter, as we have our
chez is foreman and Manuel Abieau Spangler denied.
practicanv comp ete.,
secretarv of the grand iury. It Is have, drawn a gun and threatened to imuncai pians
our return from our trip to
believed' that the spring ierm of court -- hoot Hill. Constable William Urooks and
start
,.mi
,,.
...
11...1
i,
den, un, lol the,, tllla we will immediately
mum
uuuoaiupe county win enu xnuis- in.
day. No petit Jury was called, and all tlmt Spangler .....hand over his gun the
Thp territory to be served by the
..
..II..,.. 1.4,
oersonK in ietert ili o spring w
ik tat lor oega n Miiuoiiug, i u iuueia u
completed plant Includes AlbuquerUrooks.
ting
Constable
The
officer.
nhliged to await until September for
que, Las Yogus, Santa Fe, Helen,
then shot Spangler three times, the
trial.
Cerrilios, Madrid,
Bland,
latter dying within a few minutes. Wlllard, San Pedro, Kstancia and
(Grocery Company Incorporates.
I'.rooks' wounds are not serious.
country in between. A population of
Santa Fe, April fi. Incorporation
Spangler is survived by a widow
At
50,000 is to be nerved.
papers were filed today by the J. M. and a daughter nine years old. lie more than
only
Albuquerque,
first, however,
Kadford Grocery company, of Abih-newas u member of the Klks lodge here Santa Fe, Lag Vegas und surrounding
Texas, with New Mexico heudnuar-ter- a and held several medals as a. crack farming
districts are to be served.
at Clovis. The capitalization is phttol and rifle shot, and also a The report says that it will not b1
H. U Fike is named statu-tor- y world's record as a long distance bi- practical at present to electrify the
agent.
cycle rider. He was 40 years old.
Santa Fe and other railroad K.vstcms
traversing the territory to be served,
Mnrtliicz Mnde a oXtury.
(but that it is likely that the proposed
ASPLUND TELLS ABOUT
Santa Fe, April" o. Governor
Durango, Farmlngton, Albuquerque &
DunaHl today appointed Vicente Mai - j
Koswcll road will use electricity for
WANTS
HE
THAT
OFFICE
tines, of La Liendr
Sun Miguel
Albuquerque, it is
motive power.
county, a notary public.
figured, will use over 7,00)1,000 kiloJOUNAL
TO MONINH
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ForJPSBes
Pyramid Pile Treatment Is Used At
Home and Has Saved a Vast
Number from the Horror
of Operation.
T)on t permit a dangerous operation
for piles until you have Been what
Pyramid Pile Treatment can do for
you in the privacy
of your own home.
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watt hours annually, yielding

some-
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These are, we believe, the best articles on
written for the farm woman.
Mrs. Jones is by birth and experience a
She has spent years in Farmers' Institute
the one woman best fitted to give helpful,
to farm housewives.

j

thing like SKO.tioo annually.
Santa
in his New Mexico Journal of Fe,
the report says, will consume
Kducutlon sets forth the following 500,000 kilowatt hours annually. The
facts about the state tmperintendency present cost of production Is 2,.i per
of public instruction, for which lit- kilowatt hour lit the steam power
is seeking the republican nomination: plant and less than a cent a kilowatt
"it is gratifying to note that the hour at the hydraulic plant in the
teachers of the state are beginning Santa Fo canyon. It is proposed to
already to urge the nomination of sell the power to the Santu Fo Water
schoolmen for the office of Ptate su- nnd Light company for 1.5 per kiln- perintendent of public Instruction. watt hour. The present selling price
The constitutional requirements are In San Fe ranges from 4 to 7 cents
cents
that, this officer must be a citizen of per kilowatt for power and
!the United States, at least tiiiry you fa for lighting- I .as Vegas, It Is figured,
of age, a resident of the state lor ui consumes S:!5.000 kilowatt hours, the
and
least five years continuously next pre- Cochiti mining district 3,00(i,nno3,000,-00ceding his election, nnd a trained and ihe Sun Pedro mining district
l:elen 320,00, farms 1,.".00, 000,
sentiThe.
experienced educator.
ment of the people of the stale is, wu and a tidal consumption offi 20,OO0,O0
:s
5 horse
requiring
believe, in line with these require- kilowatt hours,
or an
power
low
on
tension
side
the
Furthermore, so far as the output
ments'of S.uoo horse power on the
editor of this paper has been able to wheel shafts. The Immediate revelearn, party leaders are quite willing nue is figured at 1 T s r 7 a year with
to reserve the state siipennienoeii
($101,400 added within a few years.
for a man who conmuinds the respect The report, reviews in delail the ln-- I
and confidence of teachers, princi- diistries, shops, mill and plants In the
pals, superintendents and other edu- district to lie served.
cators of the state. Tt is impressed
I'ijjiircs on Scheme.
upon us, however, that there must be
Installation Is to be
The
ultimate
of
agreement among the educators
I'", 000 horse power, but the Immedi(jaeh party as to the strongest avnll-ul.-l- e
ate installation Is to bp only 10. .",00
If there is such horse power, necessitating
candidatea dam
considpolitical
the usual
iigreenii-ntsixty feet lower than at first figured.
perto
u
erations will be welved so
The Kin (liande Is to be diverted by
mit the nomination by each party of a flume to cost $12.), "00, while the
a man who, on account of iraining, dam Is being built, and coffer dams
experience- acquaintance with condi- to cost $10,000. There will be H.l.onn
tions and administrative ability, can cubic yards of earth excavated and
be depended upon to fairly represent 40,000 cubic yards of rock excavanil school interests of the state nnd tion, 133.480 cubic yards of masonry
to keep New Mexico in the van of edu- of concrete and pudding stone. The
spillway gates ar to be of steel. The
cational progress."
Since Aspl,jnd announced his can- cost of tlie dam Is figured at $772,-69The intakes abd penstocks are
didacy letters have been pouring in
from educators and others from ev- to cost $127,310, the power house
$222,800, the
en' part of th state, pledging their $6(1,000, the machinery
transmission linei $271,500. the ub- support to him.
'
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It's of the pioneer West; of horse thieves and gun play;
of a girl who could ride and shoot and love; of a man
who ventured his life for months to capture a magnificent
wild stallion; of that stallion, and the terrific race he ran
against forest fire to save two lives.
The Country Gentleman covers every interest of the
farmgood reading as well as good ideas. It is'for the
wife as well as for the farmer. In this issue begins
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farm woman.
work. She is
practical talks

Or subscribe for a whole year
S2 issties for $1 through
any authorized Curtis agent

O tit to
a copy
If yon mi

the home ever

reiitint of tlie hrit chapter

all copiei here aie told out, you can get a

by , applying fo our ajjuit
Hal Ateiiuc, .Xlbllqllcl'qlic,
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Remember Pyramid

.
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PUee.

No ease can be

called hopeless unless Pyramid Pile Treatment hne been
tried and has failed. Letters by the
core from people who believed their
cases hopeless are in our files. They
fairly breathe the jov of the writers.
Test Pyramid Pile Treatment your,
fclf. Either get a box price GOe
from your druggist or mail th
below right mrtmj for a perfectly
free' trial.
con-po-

REE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DTtlTO COUfPANV.
- Pyramid
Bid., lllilubull, Mien.
KiifciHr en,l mn a Free sumple of
FrraniidPiUTreetmeat, iu plttin wrapper.
1

j Street

ftate.

,
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stations $IMl,lM)ll, together With
tbe shoih will be i':!7.iiijii
kilowatt WILLIAM BRUDAKER
dentals, interest, ete., requiring nil ;,,,,,) s per inoin.li (1S Hg.iinst ii i, on 0
'
ultimate outlay of
IS HERE FOR WETS'
l.il,,,ir bonis the present eonsump- the hiileil nvnenrl it ui- lu t., V.,,
'
1'eib i.il l.lubl anil Ti ;o'. ion
Tb"
STATE CONVENTION
O.I'J.iil 4.07.
operating
The
annual
s.ts the report, at pie., ut
(barges sre figutetl at $4!t,,7. Ihe j ''"'"I
s
p,-Interest on bunds $1.1 ,uiMf sinking s' l'ls :!,, .mi, rum uili.vv. i li
of 'hi- ago. has
Willi. Mil It ii
fund $ti.i,."inil, making a totnl annual veiir. g- Herat ing it ai j i os( of about lie, n in A
ii
ille for M- el ai ,,,vs
outlay of $245,576. The gnu s A ve- l.l'i ceoiH per
ils for lh- stale
hmii'. charg- ai l a lining the il
t
il m from the sale of ;j 1,'iiKi.iMiO
ing the on Miners from S to 1 S.f. ;on.enli"it of th
P rob bit ion pa rty.
1.4
cents per kilowa'l leplis f' l llglltll'a jillvate lesllleie es w bii-l- has hi n c C(l to llieet in this
hours at
Hour Is figured at $4M,4nii, leaving a nr.i! i to t2 cents
ft ip ii .ii.
!rn halo r
Mr.
ciiy
Iniim .s boso-cnet profit per year of $.'1i,s74. How'i'tle
'Irae- - Is one ef the field organizer for the
'lle
ever, the initial gross income is to be i n c oi.pn ti v uses a'e '.il Itii.oini kilo- national i iiouinl ti e. and stands
27S.i;.'i7,
only
the initi;il
annual watt boiii'i pi r fi'.oMli.
a
the party. He
The Albn- - In the .i ie,n, lis
$:).', 9 tK,
charges
tlHi.""". i:ier.U(- Wat' r Supply ( oiu my y spelt- r of national reputation.
Ills
fund ? I . 2 u n total of
fii't,i-.-cpon to lake (ion. imiO J:lllouatt presence In tin- city 1ms been taken
The net incom,. jH therefore
cents per kilowatt hour. advantage of by em pcra nee workers
hours at
fullat $9s.'!l at first until the
land a ire'iss meeting has been called
elopiiH-nest ib
is reached.
rot- Friday evening in the t't'shyter-i.-u- i
Spring.
Spring is lool;.-- upon bv many as
interesting is the Informal ion given
on
bun. h, to he ir Air.
lipmost delightful
of tin: ear, the
a!)Out the Santa T'e shop at
problem.
,
lien-'he
of tip. i
this inn-.be
and what me said to be as- tint
mati'-ola and damp veat.her
l'liillies Trim Itli bnioiid.
orfii ijils brings on
surances from fwuila
ic pains which are
rheiimat
.i
Says the report: "W. II. Storey,
Iliehmond, Va., April
anything but
They can be
N'ntlonals defeated the Itb h- president of the Santa Fe railway relieved, however, bv
''bam- svstem, has nssured the writer thil hcrlnlrfg Liniment, ubtainablo every-- 1 nH,nd liiteripitionals here today,
to
lthin one year the consumption of where.
lit--
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belter health conditions.
lie
the enforcement of quarantine and better living conditions and
was loudly applauded.
t

disc ussi'il

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
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sie-li-J-

Ill-ii

lleihllng roe I'oblii-ilymi, fe. Apt il "..
Publicity, pnb- itv, piiblicltv,"
'as the extraordi
nary remedy that lr. ft. li. lteddllig
re, i, nun- nded to Ihe Santa Fe Woman's Inb j esteril.ty afternoon to brUiff

Phll-li'lphi-

U

MTfly fontrnf th
rt rbd1I
it tntreury will tUiaujcit
th vbultf
and iouiU,t-l,nben
t tUrouirti tUrt miwrotiM kurfaevt. Kucb
on prMcrlp
uit'lffl nhoulil nvvr !
$xvit
tlon, rmin r.'puiublf itb.f'.liri!", at i be daiDxe
ttiy will i In ten fold to tfa cA yu cun
Iti'r ii"Mv
fr.in tltooi. HnH a Catarrb Car,
Dtannfnoiurf J hf F. J. I hny A in., lolfflr,
im
tucrt'iirj, and im taken
a
autl innroua
a'(iitte ttlrtx-tlumih tb
f ht
la bnyluff lUHl lattfrb
run ! aur fm (irt th a:MiiB. It tn takn
luti iinillc and mml In Tulotfo, Ohio, by K.
rrt-- ,
Bold by PrufflaM,
Taka Uall's f uilly FJUt

1

t5c. pr Nrtt1w
coatUptUoft,
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Fox
of llumovie villuin, Iihk done in-- . illy
He Iijin
everjthlnir vllliiinouH.
mbled ftHlvlnn women of lloir l.'lHt
y, loblii d nited "nio e" biiMiiiridH
Mayor-eleWesterfcld Hears Jllm
if
their beautiful yotiiiK when;
Applications From Number 'hnwed a propeily iIIIiiIiiouk hutred
of loiiv ihllilieu, plotted to fotno
of Aspirants but Is Silent as ind
"llu- pupiix" wllhout whii h
v.
be roinpl-leHo K'Hid piiliiuDo,
Will
He
to What
been i linked or thrown off the m Teen
Oy Mm h adept
piituie heioen an Wil- Hum I'm until, l!ol erl M.inlell
and
West, Held hud i. Ill - of Hie I'm tribe Of Mill.",
Mayoi t loi t
k
with
IihiuIh
hurdly finished tthti iik
l
AN
his congratulating friend ycKtoida'
w lii n he tecelvid Iiim ftrtt rt ul IntiI ITT I i;
mation nf what in uh'iid of him in
ir yi, ii vv.mt In eland in Hie KOI ill
Hip form of uppllcutlniii.
f r uppoln-1- I HaiiM of MalKUilile Chilli JUMt eetid
"
offices inuilc by nun who liiivi' her u Kiuiff-duf- f
W hat
that 7
active In hi behalf during the Why, lt d a hundl.e n hief, but
it Hi'
campaign whl, h Infi ll Tuesday. To niillnaty kind tliat you and
Ken- ull Miih application Mr
eli rt' l I enillv Urn-- . A "Hiiiiff-diif- f
inuH be
tinned mi xpiihmv c Mi.ile, hut I, I'l intriped MTtli Kay i oIuim. The Buyer
etrlilly Kllont im to Mm Intent Ions
Hie better, for Hlu- imwl prefern tbow
The iiiiikI Impm tint of t ti .luniH that iin- Hflpi il with deep
to In' purcclcd out mining tin1 faithful otaiiKe, puriile, blue or u eoioliltiiitlon
An mIio Iihk never bad iin J
lire tin officio of city attorney, rhlcf of oor.
no on i eu le im iih
of police. Hinl chief of the fire depurt-ini'iii- , iiianj enioii-iMie
liken, here
in your
A number of minor position"
opportunity to
are to In- - fillcfl by iippolnlment of make tin- lit He FainoiiN I'bnriH Klur
hlippy,
the new imiviir also, hut the
are the one
' hl h lake u i
III HI. s IKIU .1 ( hlf,
wont of the public ill Ifnt ion.
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attorney are thorn- of
W A.
tjifirgf c. Taylor nwl
nerve)
Mr.
.fnhn F. Hiiiiiim.
of
during i li campaign
a
unit
central
!hf '
mi ludcftitlgiihh- - worker for the mi"-- i
cm of tin. tulle WrHliTtVId Hokit.
a
(in
Ilia friend yesterday
campaign in hln Interen, und bethe
over hud
fore the ilny
written oiidomeinetitH of a big majority of lie membership of the t ent nil
i oimnitti-mid ft large niimlier of In
flueiitliil democrat nol on Unit hocly.
Imx
Westei f,d,l
While Mavor-eieapoken Ho word ttliit would indicate
whom he Intend to appoint the opin
ion pri vii In among leading dcmo'tals
that Mr Kili'lni i name will he the
file ent 10 tlie n.vv council for ron-- f

sk it:
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Al'l

a nuisance, don't uteuely plUK it up.g
You can't cine catauu by gieasii
ngmaiu
nose,
lake t.
IAITH
TEAM your
and vou will drive cntanhal poipons
The membranes
out of vour blood.
ttiil ciuin recover snd no longer con
tinue to accumulate the tnticou.s that
gathers and thickens into catarrh.
tisPlayers From Socorro Will S. S. S. tiiimilatcs the cell of the own
sues lo delect from the blood their
Meet State College Aggre- essenlial nutriment. Kapid recovery
from catarrhal intlamation in the stomgation Today and Tomor ach, kidney, bladder and fill membranes i tho result.

MINER

row

.

at Mesilla Park,

MALARIA.

Throughout the country, wherever
malaria abounds, are hapny. joyful

people lo whom S. S. S. has given wonlaPICIAI. DISPATCH TO MONNINQ JOUKNAL)
.lone Mettlnn umenili il Iiim riillfes-,She- l
derful help in the treatment of mala5.
M
College.
Slat,;
April
,
The
X.
iff
ria after the most sickening torturo
nn in a Muteineut to l inler
initial baseball nanus, for the New imaginable.
Mirk lewi yeslerday at the
will be
The gaunt complexion of malaria s
Jail, inipliratiliK AnKel KodriKliez and Mexico Slate college nine
victims,
the chills and fever, the maenlletje
played
on
Thursday
field
the
Jinilni-Ztin- flmvi r peddlrr,
Anastaeio
larial dysentery that seems to defy all
Friday
New
ind
afternoons,
with
the
in the murder of Jon- X I'havrZ, the
other trea'men't, the malarial Ire, tho
Mexico School of Minen nine.
The enlarged
liver, the persistent anemia
Medina h.i l upstate
San Jose Haloonkeeper.
Journey
col
to
will
team
the
where the blood turns to water and
derlairil previously that he abme W:i; lege fur a
collek'lans.
with
wastes away. These are
the
sy.tem
the
rjiilly. The under nheril'f iloe not
The colleKe nine has been prartis-iin- ; the condition;? that. S. S. S. so effectuarrrpt Medilin'H amriiibil eolifeMeion
faithfully for the last three weeks, ally asissts in overcoming, by helping
impliritly, belieint: thai he ini,:bt but It'iH no chance lis yet to demon- to restore 'he blood to its natural vigor.
STUBBORN SORES
und'-The
have been liifliieueed.
strate its ability. The team comSometimes a sore spot becomes indoHheriff learned that aiuitlier piisuner pares favorably with the championlent.
The tissues, surrounding it loso
luld Medina he would be handed un- - ship nine of last
mid the Htu-i- b tone and are unable to provide suffii,
lie placed the blame on
Iihm
the
uts are expecting a string of
cient nutriment, to stop Hip drain. It.
.lust saturate your
is then chronic,
othem.
aifain this season.
Medina tnld the under sheriff thai
Cue. captain of lust .season's team, blood villi S. S. R.S. This is quickly
S. S. is naturally
accomplished,
as
In; k'ave Jinilne?, n dollar to rail 'ha-iin again with the team and will octh" same as milk or any
assiuiilated
,
salonn-Icupy
Thursday riluht, ut the
the mound, alternating with other healthful liquid.
9
second baseman. Iiim kvvcll
Nature acts with niatveiuiis rapidity
irner did nut eoine until Friday
proper
given
will
and
assistance,
the
when
catch,
position
held
he
same
the
place
the
at
Hndriiiur,
waiie
l
cellular activity
w hen' Chavez was kilb-hianil he took last season. .Sessions is again hold-in- n S. S. S. so p'iniulntes
surrounding
nn
ulcer so- down first aek. Shortstop and that the nar':i
there, xaid Aledina. Medina faid
lect. from the blood th, nialerials that
by
will
third
Marmon
filled
be
base
lie vt rmk ('have, with the Iron hif,
make raw lissuo. Thus the sore spot
knocking bini down and that the old ami llouniiian, both new men on the rapidly heal ; in a natural way.
Llewellyn,
capthis year's
Local applications for any skin dis- man, KodrlKuez, uriibb.ii him by Hie nine. Kaild,
tain,
will afford protection from with- ease
a
new
will
Handall,
man.
and
throat lo prevent bin civ inn '"it. II" probably
fielding
down
hold
the
th't
hit him twice as he lay on
mound, iisserted Meilina.
Wnnti-i- l
lo .Marry (.irl.
Another weak point in Mtiliua'n 223 CONTESTANTS TO
tne uniniTci teil cnnlesnloil, t'elP-veSTART IN NATIONAL
der Hhenff. whh bin Htatenient that
If a man
Itodriuuez had no weaiiuii.
RIFLE MATCH MONDAY
were lyiiiK In wait in kill another
would take n weapon, Mr.
:ar MoftNisa journal spccial
wiftt)
jiointeil out.
Medina repealed
Wiisliiiigtnn, April f.. The Nationbin iicriiHutinn of KodriKuez and
al Kil'le assoclatinii announced tonight
. in
their presence, naid the un- thiil 11113
hud entered the
HAS
denied
both
stoutly
der sheriff, but
iissixiution's individual championship
thai they had iinythlnx to do witH the matches whi' li began Monday, Karh
contestant, shooting at. his home
killing.
during the three
Medina did supply a more credible range, will be
motive fnr killing Chavez In his storv weekn of the tiuirnament on the basis "Organization
Is Fourth in Al
to the under sheriff, saving that h" nf fifty shuts each week, with n .2J
rifle at seventy-fiv- e
feet.
wanted to ninrry Hi" ymiiiK itirl, a. raltber
buquerque
Affiliated With
rnnipetitig
are scattered
relative of lludrluuez. who lived it Those
,
states. Medals
National Rifle Association;
the old man's home. Chuver. was through lwcn!y-fiesaid to be In love with Hie ni'l. Me- will be awarded to the ten finishing
Has 100 Members,
dina otiKliuilly Kiihl n ipiurrel over a Willi highest scores.
debt cuused him to kill Cha-
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medical value.
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POISONED BLOOD.
So many different things conlributo
tn nnison the blood and the effect in
so startling that the sufferer becomes
and is led to use harm- nil drugs, il you nave any uioou iron-blget a bottle of S. S. S. and take
according to directions.
9
Don't take anything else. Poisoned
without,
enough
ruining
blood is bad
your bones, joints, teeth and vitals
wiih minerals. S. S. S. so stimulates
cellular activity that they reject all
poisonous influences and aelect only
those materials in tho blood that make
healthy tissue. This is why its assist,
ance toward recovery is so noticeable
and at times remarkable;.
S. S. S. is welcome to the weakoit
fdomach and is assimilated Just as
readily as the most nutritious food. It
has helped to cure a host of BUft'eren,'
RHEUMATISM.
In any form of rheumatism give the
blood a good effectual cleansing with
panic-stricke-

s. s. s.
lT.e this remedy for three days and
take a hot salt water bath to open ttm
This relieves the lungs and
pores.
kidnevs and assists S. S. S. to utilize
as the principal avenue of
skin
the
elimination.
Avoid salts, calomel and other drastic purgalives, as they absorb the moisture from the walls and membranes nf
the intestines, weaken the muscular
action, produce chronic consiipatinn
and thus stagnate the aystem with
Get a bottle nf
rheumatic poisons.
S. S. S. at any drug store.
Don't,
take, a substitute.
S. S. .S. is purely veeetahle find Is
prepared only by the Swift Specific
Co., 271 Swift Tilde, Atlanta, Ga. Writs
for special booklet on any of the dis.
eases mentioned and if medical advice
is wanted, write for that also to ad- dress given above. Both booklet and'
medical advic are free.

j Hudson for Signs

OF SOUTHWEST

"I try In le ni'e,'' Hays Kthrl '1'e.ue.
("Mill I wiHli Hie Kir fans who write
lettei s to in- W ould eiuloe postawe.
AnsworliiK a
hundred letters n
week in dlfl'li iili enmiL-libut Hie ex- Ht.l lit
one
In iimin y
Ihlmf dreadful.''
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vlc-tnri-

Stuart flolnie.
of ibi- - mr t
Men have been
known
nine I Me
home late o' nlKhtH witb "a nknte on " of w ri en illiilu- - mill lia- - In en killed
"I'li-rii- l
(
1,,.
line
i,iolc. of
Kilt .larkle HaundelM, Hie llall iiil
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in most effectual
in relieving
that Chandler commuted suir.l of rrv.nt.' M.v, u
Th Olive Tktirt Company, C'luaitu, O, tarnm
,B,
to tot.el hy tiklU.
roughs,
hair
colds
at
iuiurn nf tn Journal
and crotip. Obtainable t
cide by burning.
-- a
AORTH FIRST STREET
everywhere,
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for our future For Germany and
not
for space in a foreign country are
CHANCELLOR OF
Germany's sons bleeding and dying
ou the battlefield.
this
"Ever.ione among us know
he Continued:
and it makes out hearts and nerves
"I understand that in 1915 our ene- strong. This moial force strengthens
mies would not give up this hope, but our will in order not only to weathev
I do not understand how coed heads. the storm, but also to achieve final
after the expcrelnces of 1915, can vict T'.''
to it. our enemies forget that,
DELIVERS NOTABLE j cling
thanks to the organizing powets of
,the whole nation, Germany Is equal ROCKEFELLER S
to the task of the distribution of food
supplies.
SPEECH ON
"Our enemies forget that incases
in which there is a real shortage the
German nation is able to make use of
MONEY DEVOTED
moral reserves which enable us to
lower our standard of life, which has
Declares Teutonic Government risen remarkably
during the la t de- "TO BENEVOLENCE
Is Fighting for Its Existence "d,H- What would it mean, for in
stance, if the consumption of meat
and Willi No Thought of should temporarily be lowered to the
level of the '70s?"

reports that the German military
force had been expended were proved
erroneous by the Verdun battle.
Discussing attempts which he said
were being made, to starve Germany,

mm empire

P0LIC1

Annexing Territory,

ON AMERICA

ATTACK

NEVER CONTEMPLATED

When It Is
Made, Must Be Permanent
and Such as to Guarantee!
and that for this purpose Great
National Rights,
Peace,

Afseits

IIV VORNIND JOURNAL
5

Merlin, April

IHCUL LIAIIO WlRI)

(by Wireless to

Say-vlllu- K

When the imperial chancellor,
F.othniann-Hollwearose today to deliver his pronouncement on
die attitude of Germany with respect
presented
to l he war, the reichstas
the aspect of former great days. All
tlm members were present and the
naileries were crowded.
Among the foreign diplomats were
V.
the American ambassador, James.
Gerard; the Argentine minister, Dr.
i.uis Molin; tlie Dutch minister, Huron Cavers, and the Greek minister,
N. !. Theotoky.
A hush of expectancy was upon the
house when the chancellor began, but
after his introductory words, he was
Interrupted by an outburst of aphis long
plause, and throughout
which was a notable one, he
was listened to with rapt attention
and was f rui iiontly greeted with
Dr. von

cheers.

German Progress Steady.
The chancellor reviewed the niili-tbtary situation nnd showed
throughout all tlie fighting Ciorniuny's
prioress has lieen steady and certain, lie declared that Germany was
at war only to preserve her existence
and to hold bark her enemies from
(lie German frontiers.
Germany had been threatened he
said, with annihilation, with partition
of her realm, with destruction of her
political
economic
and
essential
forces, ami the answer to any suggestions of peace on the. basis of destruction of Prussian military power
was thi German sword.
New Uiirnpe Predicted.
Germany had no aggressive aims
against the American' continent and
she was not fighting for new territory. Tlie new Europe which would
a the out of the war, bo said, cannot
the past. Whatever it might
be, it must be for the nations that
inhabit it a land of peaceful labor.
"The peace which shall end this war
shall he a lasting peace,' the chancel- lor said.
I'.cieki s I nture.
Olle of the most Important of tlie
chancellor" utterances had to do with
llclgiuin, Germany would never con- sent that Belgium should serve as a
military or an economic fortification
against her; or that she should be a
vassal of France and Great ISritain.
die nave assurances that the F'i-giawould be permitted to. work out
the destiny col responding to the natural gifts, based on their 'mother
tongue and following
the national
cbarai lor. Though lh" remembrance
i,
of the war wou, still echo In
Germany would not allow' this
to be a new source of war.
The chancellor declared that enemy
at

llel-giuu-

It

GLEAN

BILIOUS!

Surf and Sate These Exclusive Pattern

ftrit-ai- n

and her allies lutve Interfered with
the trade of neutrals.
"The American note of November
fi, 191d, gave an exact description of
British violations of the national
laws," he continued, "but as far as I
know it has not been answered up to
this day.
Iliahl of Defense.
"No
neutral, whither
he favors us or not, can doubt our
right to defend ourselves against this
war of starvation, which Is contrary
to International law. No one can ask
us to permit our anus of defense to
be wrested from our hands. We respect legitimate rights of neutral
trade and commerce, but we can expect that our duty be recognized to
use all means against this policy of
starvation, which Is a Jeering Insult
not only to all laws of nations, but
also to the plainest duties of humanity.'"
Regarding the Polish question and
the nationalities in general, the chancellor said:
The Polish Problem.
"Neither Germany nor Austria-Hungar- y
Intended to touch the. Polish
(liiestion, but the fate of battles
brought them in contact with it. Now
this problem stands before the world
and needs to lie solved. Germany and
Austria-Hungar- y
must and will solve
it.
History will not admit that after
such earthquakes things will ever be
come what tnev were before.
"After the war there must he a
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Don't

stay headachy, sick, or
bad breath and

have

sour stomach,

iii."
Wake

up feeling finel

Best

laxative for men, women
and children,

I

ouble

LA

F0LLETTE
DEFEATED

GENERAL

r.nioy life!

Remove the liver and
wnieh is keeping your
your tongue coated, breath
and stomach sour. Don't
ta.v bilious, sick,
headachy, constipated and fui of (.ol(j Why don.t you
H a. hox of Cnsearets from the drug
or. nnr eat one or tWQ
tonilint anC
ihp nicest, gentlest liver and
; "Uov
'Wei cleansing you ever experienced.
Hi will wake up feeling
fit and fine.
carets never gripe or sicken like
'
. PHIs
and calomel. They act o
ay that you hardly realize you
J
Uken a cathartic.
Mothers
1 iriv
cross, sick, bilious or fe-- )
children a whole Cascaret any
-- they
act thoroughly and are
"""- (!

orr-nsi- ve

poison

(tizzy,

4)-f,-

80-1-

0

UGH!

Calomel loses yon a day' Ton know
what, calomel Is, ii's mercury; quicksilver.
dangerous. It
Calomel
is
crashes intu mur bile like dynamite,
cramping and mi Uenliig you. Calomel
attacks the Ihiiicm and should never be
put Into our s stem.
When you feel bilious, sluggish,
constipated and all knocked out and
believe you need a dose of dangerous
eaiomel just remember t hat .your druggist sells for f() cents a largo bottle of
Dodcon's I,ler Tone, which is entire- y vegetable and pleasant to take and
is a perfect substitute for calomel. It
is guaranteed to Mal t your liver without stirring you up inside, and can not

salivate.
Don't tnkn calomel! It makes you
flrk the next day; it loses you a day's
work. Dodson's t.lver Tone straightens
you right up and you feel great. Give
it to the children becausn it Is perfectly harmless aifd doesn't grlpo.

GIRLS! MOISTEN

A

,

CLOTH AND DRAW

IT THROUGH HAIR

CiLES
ICSI'ITK tlie fact that

P LANS

the M n n

ATTACK

w i t
a half hour

lute and was hurrying
down to his office,

ON

THE

H

OB

Save Your Hair! Al Dandruff
Goes and Hair Stops
Coming Out,

lie

simply l ad to stop nnd
sii y s o o d morning to
the Mind new filmy
"I can't help it," lie explained to P.link.
who Joined lihu as lie was buying the nioni-iiu- :
paper and hurried alotiR with him.
"At this hour of tlie inornim;," lie went
on. "I see so imhiij' clouded faces, ho inniiy
tired eyes, so ninny unlianpv and discon
tented men and women, that a bImu'-- nt
the blind newsboy nets like n tonic.
"Did you notice his 'shining morning
faeeV It fairly rudintes optimism nnd
enthusiasm.
"It preacher a sermon to me t tin t happy
face does,
lf nn.tliody lias n good excuse
for looking glum and fo- - tiring (lisnrec-nblIt is tlmt Mind hoy.
"There lie is, out in all sorts of weiitlicr,
deprived of one of the most iicrcRsary of
the (cnes nnd poor in pocket,
"'Yet be is richer in spirit tlian tin.vbody
.
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Indians
ering
cent
Have

LtAIID WIRK)

(,iocrnor
April
Milwaukee,
Phllipps" forces are practically asof Wisconsin's
sured of four-fifth- s
6-

Becomes Beautifully Soft,
Wavy, Abundant and
Glossy at Once,

It
ROBERT GILBERT WELSH

BY

of Sonora Are Gathin Force but No Re-

Outrages on Whites
delegates to the repuMicnn national
Been Reported,
convention, according to late returns
election.
today
from yesterday's
WIRI1
Charles S. Crownhart, campaign man
fY MORNIN JOURNAL RMCIAL
admitager for Senator U--i
Douglas. Ariz., April
new Belgium.
of his twenty-si- x
P. Klias Calles, military governor of
ted that twenty-on- e
"Formerly Poland had been left in Ijx Follette candidates have been de- Sonora and commander of the troops
the hands of a Russian police agent, feated.
operating In the V n u I valley, returna man named
Even
Tshlnovnik.
The lead of Daniel W. lloan, neial ed to llerniosillo today aft'T a brief
members of the Russian duma frank- democrat candidate for mayor, over visit in Guuyinas and vicinity, acly admitted that Tajiinovnlk
should Mayor G. A. Hading,
cording to u telegram received from
not return to the place , where Gerto about 2,000 Hormosillo by A. c Moreno, acting
increased
been
has
mans, Austrlans and roles have honconsul. General Cntl'cs expects to
estly labored in the interests of this votes.
l.i ARila I'l'ieta in a few days to
unfortunate land.
Inspect troop conditions in the west-lorHIT
AIRSHIP
"Mr. Asquith mentions the princi- ANOTHER
part of the state.
ple of nationality, if he puts himself
A news special received from NoBY BRITISH SHELLS
in the position
of hi-- i unconquered
tonight sas that General altos
gabs
and unconquerable adversary, can hcv
is placing his men with n view to retCIAL LtAHD Wlt
lV MOKNINS JOURNAL
really suppose that Germany ever
of active operations against
sumption
April 5 (H:.1."i p. m.)
London,
shall of her own free will deliver into
Keports from the Yaqill
in the Indians.
airship,
Zeppelin
another
That
the hands of reactionary Russia the
valley today sa tlmt while the Inin
the
was
hit
nations between the llaltio and the addition to the
dians are reported to lie gathering In
Volhynian swamps who have been recent raids on England, was a state- force no news of outrages has reachfreed by her and by her allies no ment made by Harold J. Tennant, ed any railroad points.
matter whether they are Poles, Lith- parliamentary under secretary of war
The seemingly complex (roup movein the house of commons today.
uanians or I.ivontans?" .
of the last three weeks In Soments
y
would not specify the place nora were explained tonight, by ActTlie chancellor outlined what
wished that Europe should be where the airship was hit, but said ing Consul Moreno and others by the
In the future.
knowledge of it .statement that General
Calles has
he had received
Plans for lairope.
through a carbon copy of a wireless taken his own forces into the Yaqnl
"This new Europe, " he said, "In message sent by the commander of valley, while he forces formerly
many respects cannot resemble the the Zeppelin, which was picked up on
there have moved north and
past. The blood which has been shed the ground.
east. Calles has approximately (i.iimi
never will be repaid and the wealth
men and ten cannon, which were also
which has been destroyed can only
taken from Hie northern part of lie
Mitt
slowly be replaced.
howsoever
state. He is also recruiting several
POLICY
new rcgiiiientH for tlie campaign.
this Europe may be, It must be, for BRITISH
the nations that inhabit it, a land of
General Arniillo Gome, noil Genwhich
peaceful labor.
The peace
eral Francisco .Manno, w ho are "In the
north, between Cabiillona and Chi
shall end this war shall be a lasting
peace. Jt must not bear tlve germ of
SAME AS
hitahiiii. border, have between S,000
new wars, but must provide for all
and 0,000 men ami twelve guns.
peaceful arrangement of European
General Severimio Talamante and
questions."
1,000 infantrymen who left Munzuri-illweeks ago on a transport
The chancellor declared that Eng
AFFAIR for several
Mazatlan, Sinaloa, have reached
land wished an end of the war after
Solium, by rail and are reported to be
peace, but wanted then to eontinu"
marching' northward from Tonlehl tothe commercial war with double vio
base, eighteen
ward the Cabiillona
lence, adding:
BY MORNINO JOURNAL RRfCIAL Lf A6IO WIRK
border.
of
the
miles
f'ril-alnsouth
5.
to
do
Great
British
Washington,
endeavor
Afrril
"First the
j
General Gome, left I'ionteras yes- stroy our military and then our eco
reply to the representations of
terday
for Column Morclos, the base,
thirty-eEverywhere there is the United States regarding the
nomic policy.
of operations for the cavalry patrols
brutal lust, of destruction and of an- ight
Germans who were removed guarding
mountain
tlie Chihuahua
nihilation and Impious will, in an un by a tiritish cruiser from the Ameri- passes to prevent Villa or any of his
shanghai
crip
to
near
steamship
China,
can
bounded lust of domination,
men from enuring the state, Moreno
pie a natiou of 70,000,000 people."
recently, is understood to make it said.
(dear that the assertion of the right
The Colonial Question-Ato colonial questions the elian to remove subjects of an enemy councAi.i. rot: mi:i:tig
cellor quoted Bismark to the effect try from a neutral ship on the high of tlici i:chlii an Central Committee
persons
who
decided
to
strictly
seas is limited
that the fate of colonies was
of Bernalillo County, state of
that form part of tlie military establishII asserted
ou the continent.
Xcw .Mexico,
Germany's enemies now were actively ment of the enemy.
A meeting of the republican cenVublication of the British note tral committee of llernalillo county
engaged in Inventing now formula In
order to maintain the spell of illu which reached the state department and state of Xew Mexico Is hereby
sion, hatred and deception which bind yesterday has been delayed on ac- called for Hie Sth day or April, llli.
count of some obscure passages in at 10:00 o'clock u. m., at the County
them,
"Of all the nations in the war," he the cabled text. It is said, however, Court house.
continued, "only Germany had been that It gives ussurances that if InTho purpose of the nie, ling Is 4,b
threatened by her enemies and by vestigation shosvs that tf there are fix the time and place for the holding
an
are
any
who
among the men removed
their responsible spokesmen with
of the primaries and county convenpartition of her not part of the German army or navy tion to select delegates to tlie state
nihilation, with
realm, with destruction of her essen they will be released. ,..The conten-- j republican convention which will
.
ll
IS
lllWtl- iu
Hivip
'
tial political and economic forces, no u'ni t..
in t..t
ii'i.,.,,ft
iiiui tlA-rX. At., on the
meet in Albiiguei-'iiie- ,
iii.u 25th day of April
mutter whether they call them
sislent 111 mis an it line wim
for tho pur
or militarism or barbarism assumed by the liriiish go .eminent pose of selecting six delegates arid six
The forces which before the, was in the famous Mason and Hidel et.se alternates from the slate of Now
co arising during the civil war, when
bound together the
national
Mexico to the republican
alition were lust of conquest, lust of the two confederate commissioners convention to be held at the city of
warship
levenge and Jealousy against German were removed by a federal
Chicago, iiiito of Illinois, on the T t tt
competition in the worlds markets. trom the liritish liner Trent.
day of June, I1M0. to select one canDuring the war t,hey have remained
didate for president and one candipowerful with the governments of our ARIZONA POLITICIAN
date for vice preside.,; of tlie I'nited
spite
of
defeats.
all
enemies in
stairs for the republican paity, and
ANDLAWYER DIES to
"This Is still the object and aim of
transact such other business as tho
the war alike in Petrograd, Paris and
may deem propel'.
It is
committee
London "
imt MORNINa JOURNAL OtOAL LlARtD WlRf
urged that nil tr-members bo
Phoenix, Ariz, April ."i. l!ese At. present.
Not to Attack America.
of the cal- l ing, national democratic eommiltee-ma- n
"The latest
w. It Gll.l.KNWATKIl.
umniating campaign directed agaiwH
from Arizona and for twenty-fiv- e Chairman Keptit lican Central
years a prominent member of :h
us is a report inai we, aner me cuu
County. N. M.
mitfee,
of this war, uhall rush against the Arizona bur, died today of acute InAt. It- SPiMXGKl:.
He was born in Ohio tS
American continent and that we phall digestion.
yearn ago.
attempt to conquer Canaan.
Insomnia.
candidate for
was twice
Air.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
'This is tlie silliest of nil the im
putations invented against us. Equally the democratic nomination for Vni,ed the sleep more or less, ami is often
light
Kat
Hilly are the .reports that we contemStates senator. He served as district the cause of insomnia.
supper with little if any meat, and no
Hty
territory
county,
us
Yavapai
any
attorney
acquisition
of
of
plate the
take one of Chamberlain's
wus u mem- milk: also
in American soil as in Brazil of in altwney of piescott andrailroad
Tablets immediately after supper,,.
any American country whatsoever,
ber of the territorial
and ep if you do not rest much
)
Obtainable everywhere.
We fitfht for our existence Jtt--
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Purely
try a "D inderine I lair
Cleanse" if you wish to immediately
double tile beauty of your hair. Just
moisten a cloth with liandetine and
draw it carefully through your half,
taking one small strand at a time: this
win cleanse the liair or dust, dirt or
any excessive oil In a few minutes
you will be amazed.
Your hair Will
be wavy, fluffy and abundant and
possess
mi incomparable softness,
lustre and luxuriance.
IT pgr Vl'llKS A SI'.ltVK.l.V TO 3tl."
tiesides beautifying the hair, one
was well horn, healthy, wealthy; had application of lianderine dbadvos every
particle of dandruff; Invigorates
pleuty of leisure and cultiire everj t bin;;
scalp, stopping Itching and falling
the
to make a mint linopv.
hnir.

''la

spite of nil thiil, in bis old age hn
look back over my existence
said: 'As
I
see a pathway of ininxlrd
and
I know !
thorns.
l!ut the roses have Ions nine,!
"Don't you remember that story about ilisiip(M'!i red and the thorns only remain!'
whose
"Pour old duffer! I i.h he hnd known
the popular I'.osloa statesman
courtly manners mnl winning wldresnjiny blind newsboy.
Then lie would uive
made him a fuvoiite everyv. l.er :
lie It'en ashamed of hi masiiniMii."
1

s

j

;

SUFFERING

FORMERLY RICH

,

IN
I
!

TIjRKEi BECAUSE

SAID

MEXICAN

lianderine Is to the hair what fresh
showers of rain and sunshine are to
vegetal ion. It goes right, to the roots,
invigorates and strengthen) them, Its
cxhllnrntiu:;, stimulating and
properties cause the hair to
grow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty,
oft,
lustrous hair, and .lids of it. If you will
lust get a
bottle of Kno'vlton's
lianderine
from any drug store or
toilet counter and try !t as directed
Keep It looking1
Have your hair!
harming and beautiful. You will say
1!5
was
the best
cents you ever
this
spent.
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"Dodson's Liver Tone" Better
Than Calomel and Can
Not Salivate,

Hooks
(Am.)

F.MIanstlon of SfJtehes.
progressing in crochet one
BEFORE learn the different stitches
ou
so essential to Rood work,
will find them easy to acquire after
reading these concise instruction.
Fi. 1. Chain (rh ) Make a slip
knot on needle, draw thread through
this loop. Again draw thread tliroush
this second look and continue until the
eh. Is of desired length.
11. 2. Slip stitch (si. st.) Put hook
through work st st. indicated In directions; draw tkrouch work aud loop on
needle at the same rime.
(L)
Mk.
Put hook
through work, thread over hook and
draw through, making two loops on
needle; thread over again aud draw
through both loo.
Hi. 4r Treble (t.l Thread over
needle, hook through work thread
pver a.nd draw throunb, giving three
pitches on needle; thread orer, draw
through two U ovtr again and draw

I'rns-slnnis-

(L)RK

100

How to Make the Stitches.
through remaining two.
1
S
sl7.es. 4
13
14
Fir.
Double treble (d. t.1 Thread Hooks
over twice, hook through work, thrrud
(Eng.)
over and draw through, giving four
3
al7.es. 2
4
Vi
stitches as needle thread over and
work off by tuog.
FIk. tt. Make ch. desired length;
turn and d. in fourth st. from hook;
eh. 3 from picot (p.) by catching back
si. st. in 3rd st. from hook, dc. Ire in
next five st. of eh. p., and continue until rh. has been tiBod.
To form group and spaces. T. Into
each st. of eh. until all have been
used. Turn, eh. 5 and t. inU top of 2
t. from end. tine t. in 3rd t. from end.
Cli. 3 skip 4 t. and make 3 t. In next
3 t. and continue to end.
To make loops for scallops -- Kill ch.
im,U, lililw.lH
with t. Turn rh. 6 and si. st. in top of
Position of the Haiti.
6 t. from end; continue until you obPome ueedle' workers prefer larger
tain as many loops as desired.
Flir.
Points: Make eh. site hooks than here specified, but tlUa
a little longer than required; turn .1 t. scale is given as a suggest Ion, as they
iu first i st, nxt the hook; eh i ski" 1 are. the
used by the author.

iriBED WIMI

Aitivilics of
the Kockcfell'T foundation in aiding
the poor and unemployed during
ll."i, as well as Its support of nonaffiliated organizations, are set forth
in a report made public here tonight
While payments, were made from the
income of the foundation amounting
to $!U0.H1S, pledges to unaffiliated
organizations, exclusive of war relief,
will total $720,000, distributed over a
These items,
period of eight years.
it was said, are in addition to $1,311,-Mappropriated upon the designa
tion of John D. Rockefeller and nil- j
nouncej previously.
Contributions to unaffiliated organizations Included:
Mayor's committee of New York
on unemployment, $10,0tM: Colorado
state committee on unemployment
and relief, $!i(,!S4; American academy in Rome, for general purposes,
$10,0110 a year for ten years; committee on reference and consultation
of the ten foreign missions conference!
of North America, pledge- of $425,000
extending over ten years; bureau of
municipal research for studies in state
government, $10,000; national committee for the prevention of blindness,
$5,000 per year for five years: Welles.
ley college, toward a fund for buildings and endowments, $i'.S9,07S; arrangements for improving the condition of poor, of providing pensions
for dependent widows with families,
$20,000 a year for ten years.
New York.
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I'o, 50 aud W. I'se crochet hooks as
per the following soule:
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Conditions Xo Knsy.
Conditions of life in Germany were
not easy, the chancellor continued,
but the difficulties were being met in
admiral e fashion by the entire nation, especially the poorer classes.
We shall not run short of anything in the future, as wo hav not
clone in the past,'" he said.
The chancellor declared it was tho
Intention of Germany's enemies to extend the war to the women and children of this nation by starving them
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of 3a inches for the year
alao occurred over the higher mountains of north'ii.t Taos county, western Sun Miguel, and northeast Colfax.
July was the wettest month or tne
vear and November tne oriesi, while
April showed the greatest excess almost 2 Inches and the year closed
with an excess of practically 2 Inches.
"The snowfall of the year averaged
Hl.fi ImhcH, for the state as n whole.
Only Hn exceeded the overall" fall
of the last year. Snow occurred over j

lJioaiie.
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HEALTH

Snrsaparllln, tlio
TuKo IImmT
KcHjthlc Spring Tonic.

Old

Don't let tho Idea that you may feuj
better In a day or two prevent you
from getting a bottle of Hood'g
today from any drug stars
and starting ut once on the road tu
health und strength.
When your blood is Impure and
It lacks vitality, your i)i- gestbm Is imported, your appetite is
poor, nnd uh tne luucuons oi yUUr
body are impaired.
Hood's Sursaparilla Is a wonderful
It will build you up
tonic.
blood
quicker than any other medicine, it
gives strength to do and power to endure. It Is the old standard tried and
blood purifier
true
and enricher, tonic und appetizer.
Nothing else acts like it, for nothing
else has the same formula or Ingredients. He sure to ask for Hood's; insist on having it.

the hh her mountains of the state during eacli month of the year, exceptTh depth nt
ing July and August.
many northern mountain stations exceeded 150 inches, while the Anchor
Mine station, at the crest of the range
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2 degrees n day.
.
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j
year,
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one of the allied nalbms thut sought
Tens of thousands of women bava
to wrest ft foot of territory from the
taken it with unfailing success for
SUCCESS-POW- ER
Herman empire, though Flame, of
every conceivable ailment and disease
course, desired the l et urn of AWace
of a womanly nature. It is a woman',
and Lorraine, wrested trom her in
temperance medicine and its ingredi-
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T1IE "MODL'UN
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SCHOOL."

I.)r.
Abraham Ilexner, mwIhIuiiI
secretary of the general eduoutloi:
board, la out with n statement of
wlutt he, describes uh the curriculum
of thn proponed "modern school."
And wo huve an idea Unit ho In ut
IxiHt purity right In bin c rllirlins of
the jirtitciit educutlonul systemIr. Klexncr laja down the kciicihI
principle that aside from "reudinsf,
wrltlntr, spelling and flKurlnR, thn
curriculum of tho modern adiool
oul. bo built out Of arlunl nctlvltlu
In winner, Industry, aesthetics, cUIcm.
The work In science would ho tho
central and dniniiiatiiiK feature,"
The modern school "would not Ho
through the useless form of teaching
children useles historic fuels Juki be
cause previous ttcncntllnns of children Jiuve learned und fnrtfottcn
y
them." Thla doea not meiin thut
would not bo Intuitu tn this publics achools und mado a port of tho
curriculum of the, toilette. l!ut it
would be luiiKht differently.
1 lit' Important ami Iniiiiixirlniit,
To know whi'ii tho illrin fat hern
lnndud lit I'lymoulh Hock la uiiIiii- Jioriant; ijiu to undei'atund what re.
!iHed to civilisation from (hut 1m l.
fU'iit l tremendiunly Intercatliiy,
and of the grealent uiihII.Io
l.ineflt to Hie Niudenf, Jt broadens
vision.
To know when thn first slave
win hrouulit lo tlm American colmii
l a, la a mutter of no moment.
Hut
i t
the aoelnl, eeonomlc
and jiolitiuil Influenee of uluvery in
the nffftha of tho l ulled Kttttea In
n
to tho education of the
youth,
In no other way could
tlie nlory ft the United Hlalea he
or tho rumlntt iieneiulloiiM
linxe th
lii()lrailon of what their
fnro'.ieora did for llio upbuilding nnd
cementing of thin irrentent of H gov
enimenu "of the jietudo, by tho peo-- t
In, for the eoie." liv tha dtudy of
liiatory, bmiiliiB facts t not Imtmrt
nut; what ahould concern us Is knol
cilVe of cuuaea nnd effcclN.
I.HlIn and (.'nil..
"Neither l.ttlin nor fireek ould bo
coniulued in the currleulum."
Thlj
tt t uitni la in harmony with
the
modern thought und tnnd
Wo all
know that the literature of the undent tiiiiks und Latins Im lii uiemi- outly liuMirtunt and moct of us know
Itial u far bi tter know liHlk'n of thos-Mi lutuins can bu had throuKlt good
truiialulioua than h jioiiKlble fur one
ut of ten tliiiUKtind to yet
Mudoiit
from the original.
Thin, ef eourae, doea not mean that
the cluMca are to be Uomi uwy whit
entirely, but in tlio letrociiect of
,,r tho old briictlcc
fra tho
t)f offerlna: no Hllcruuthe for thy lolls
of tonJnuuUon ud panullms
more (lmn doubtful,
Aa ; 1 fc?
I.
niHticr of fait, tho I'onllun of Initio
on the fatal flit of August, 1tl4,
nnd tjreck tn Hie eurrlculum "retlM Italy wft the ully of Austria and
upon tradlilon und usiiinpUon."
Gei many; liusslu was profoundly at
pence and desired to continue au;
Wlten Tlicy Were llncllcal.
The iitudy of Creek n nece(iat.v Great r.rituln could not muster luli,-no- o
In the Hrillsli Isbs.
In spite of
a the luugualtrt of tho
when Urwk
church and only the clergy hud lcurn- - the protestations of Great Hritaln,
Franco Hnd HusMa. Austria declared
tnteThe Latin lungUMR was neoes
war on Serbia, and the kaiser declared
aury after the church divided into the
wr un r.iissiii and invaded Frame,
eaniern and wetcrn chtirchis, and without tic h dci lartitlon, with a' fore
became the lungutiKe of the that hud been thoroughly mobilised
Jloman Caiholic world.
Itcr. It and equipped to the last button for
was the lungoaKe of all weMem leai n more than two )eaif.
The kalrir bad dedal ed In a publiijj und of irocedure in the KiikIikIi
rourti. Men learned the lansuaec a lic address that It tts the purpose of
ihcy Kiok it ion readilj', and far Germany to attain a position So great
that "nothing of importance would
than they rpoke tbeir occur In any
mole turit-ctly- ,
nation of Hie worl.l
native tonaii.
without the Imperial German govern-n- n
All of that Is a niutler of the
m f.ist having
consulted."
l
'i(l. Now the
that sliide
Henry WrsUci fell is now lrnltllllS
of Ijit.n Kivrs on a belter klioWled
of the KiifcllMh lanaoatie and in a mi!-ti- lew ninny men, alone and un.isslsti d,
It h ift'ciia to be elected him to office Most of them
Lie diiiciiiline.
that tho iim n who have wniiia the want an office.
bent and the pur.at r.'nUh
hvo Villa la repotted aa snylng that If
be"n men who knew only the l:nvhh, Hi Ameruan troop take him at all.
jut a the Atbtnian. who gitve to they will take him dead Panrho la
t.t world the bft vehicle of iire-- : a good f uiaatr.
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How to Build Character

luuacter U llio ruiulamental Tbing in Lire It is ever changing, and
never tho
The quality and quantity of jour thoughts determine your
character. It is today the total sum of what ail past thinking has made It.
Your character today represents the state of jour consciousness. This, in
turn, represents conclusions reached by you and known b knowledge.
You
build your own character by controlling your own thoughts.
Originative,
creative and constructive thinking rapidly changes the building known as
character.
Positive thinking develops good character. Negative thinking
tears character down.
thinking Leads Into Action Vmbllion. knowledge, determination ond
courage are positive traits. Thinking along these lines gives purposeful
and leads Into right lines of action. Wanting to do the best that we
know gives a starting point for the development of the better ways for
production.
l
Action Kslahll-lic- s
llnhil As thinking is done in accordance
with established habit, so action likewlso l fixed by habit. Hach one views
his own problem In a distinctive way. Hut he gets answers which satisfj
him, end he gets them In accordance with hi
e
rules.
He has
positive opinions which are his conclusions reached in thinking.
Ilutitt lYtniiM Character Kepeated Thinking and acting molds habit,
and establishes character. Character belongs to your mental or spiritual
edfhood. It is th-- structure power of your life. Your success depends
upon It. Your happiiiem Is controlled by il.
i mi miter
iiiroiu.ii rersoiinutv - As your character is.
,....ri
pcraonsiity proclulma you to the world. Your .hstacter u, your inward
power, while your peisonalily is jour outw
enaniea the peraonniny to represent the real I'crson
,,, tKiimii hi- - uuiereni rrntn vour
...
11. ..V .,V
IIL.A
l
V...I u a
,1..iiiMu in jour maKing.
Your
cliaraiter l molded iy jour mind, lou say and do in thorough accord
nooung
n
you.
wun wnat vour mental h
taught
Mankind win Judge your
Mronlity as representing your rest character. They will commend or
condemn in accordance with what your personality makes your character
appear to be.
iCopyrlKbt, 1S1. by Baail I Smith, rhiladelphia)
a.
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ents are published on wrapper.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is
a true friend to women in times of
trial and at times of pain when tlie
organs are not performing their functions.
For headache, bachache, hot
flashes, catarrhal condition,
bearing
down sensation,
mental depression,
dizziness, fainting spells, lassitude and
exhaustion, women should never fail to
take Ibis tried and true women's medicine.
' Prepared from
nature's roots and
herbs, it contains no alcohol nor narcotics, nor any harmful
ingredient
Medicine dealers everywhere have it on
hand in both tablet and liquid form at
all times. If you want a specialist in
women's diseases to diagnose your case
absolutely free of charse, write Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, N. Y,
toMlay.
130 page hook on women's dis- eases sent free. Adv.
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Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are tba
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cathartic.
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llk Headache. Bilious
Constipation,
Indigestion,
.'ilions Attacks, and all derangements
ef the liver, stomach and bowels are
P evented and relieved.
Put up in sealed vials a perfect
remedy, always, convenient;
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Is Your Home Really Modern?
Perhaps you have a new house, with strictly modem plumhing
and hcatinK. Do you real.ze that, unless it is wired for electricity,
you have neglected the most valuable and
feature of all?
te

Wire Your Home This Month

. 'ou "in at comparatively small cost, remedy this serious
deiect. WiMoiit dtun.n any damage to your house ve can
rut 3t
your constant disposal all the wonderful, modern conveniences
of
decrne hKhun and house'iolj labor savinn- nnnliSncci.
Heat.
T.ht an power at the turn of a switch transform the simplest home
to a ve"ifa,de Alladm s palace of wonders.
Let us n il you what comforts electricity can
brini lo ynvr l.o,no
AT YOUR SERVICE

Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light & Power Co.
PHONE 98

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Bringing Up Father

Copyright 1911.
International News Servle
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17 4
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54 '4
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45 14
Colorado Fuel & Iron
20
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Crucible Steel
43
Distillers' Securities
EOU RALIV-IHiul- try
ami F4Js.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
WANTED AN
37
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FOE
. .ltfti
General Electric
' want an offer for a nice new FOR HUi lliniKo tin Key cio'ii tor aclllim
ArroioiEVS.
$1,500 160 acres of bench lands, five
II doren. Tall 1524 Houth Jlrniohmy.
Xorthoru pfd
..122
four-rooSTOCK EXCHANGE Creat
house,
frame cottage, .In the high- Il iiet It. 00 per It lieila, 1', Wyundoitea.
JOHN W. tVIlHON,
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44
ore
Northern
Great
Ctfs
Attnniry.
It. l.enhiiron.
outbuildings, cellar, good well, elec
lands, close In to the shops.
KrlnmUoti. plmn lim'.l.
This
Ciuggenhelm Kxploratton
21
Oomvell Dulldlnf.
tile power and lights; improve
property Is located on n corner lot, Fult HA1.13 - Uurt orplnxiun eKKa from Rimrnt II, 17 and
r;
J
Phone
U7.
Illinois Central
102'i
Hean'a
lalierwaud.
lucius alone cost almost twice the
Thomas
atmla.
city advantages, and Is 11 nice lithas
ft
1
Interborough Oonsol. Corp
price asked.
KODEY
P.OKEY
tle home.
The price Is $2,100, sub- P'lone SA154.
bungalow, modern
Inspiration Copper
4814 $1,600
I.K Follti!cd ll'i" ii7iihTon
POtt
ATTKNF.h) AT I. AW.
ject
to
mortgage
leaving
Irregularity of Prominent Spe- International
a
$1,250,
for
t.
thickens, cheap
.ill nen'oKfi. M? North
lot;
two Hlecping porches,
Suite S. I.nw Library Hiilhllns.
Harvester, N. J...110Tii
Three-rooframe house, lot 50x the owner an equity of $N.Mi, but we Arte, alvret.
Koiirth ward, near car line.
74
UGNTINl'4.
cialties Furnishes Contrast, Int. Mer. Marine pfd. Ctfs
proopsl-ttoany
14
will
bungalow,
$50
good
entertain
reasonable
$2.500
location. Only $500,
Toiltouao
modern
Full HALF KitK8 for hatching
28
Kansas City Southern
ptdtla
lT.o
KCcae,
Uuclt,
lOo
ach.
E.
eiicti;
KMAtr
IH. J.
hardwood floors, sleeping porch. cash, $10 per month, Let us show it
While War Shares Make Kenneiott Copper
57'4
l'Mitt
Denlul Rnrgefia,
l.'t.rvesler nvenue.
Fourth ward. Terms.
to 2 oil.
124 Vt
Louisville & Nashville
It noma II. Harm It Illtlg.
I'hone T4
;:.c,
dwell
FOIl
While
KliK.
$2,700
stucco
&
li
CO.
TOMTOM
Gains During Day,
Anpolntmenla
Made hy Mall,
Mexican Petroleum
11414
lluf and Whlto Oipltiiitoiia; choice
ing, modern, lot 75x142; and
(Jold
West
SU
Avenne
atoek. 7ol F.nat Simla
Miami Copper
adobe on same lot.
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.
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4 1.',
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FOIl KENT nonma
bungalow, built-i- n
features; Bleepriiyalrlao anil Purgeno
yiulon. Kttnitt.
C N. JtntleT.
New York, April 5. The consistent j Montana Power
78
bungalow
ing- porch; also
17.
Harnett BUS.
Nirih
White plum
t.NTlt,TTKK:iiirii
Tor imtcjuiiiT
strength of railway issues and Irrepfi
67
National Iad
in rear; Fourth ward.
Hi;.vi Will fiirniilirij front room
one IH. Tl I.I. it It A K F.I
l.cHlioni Oml Whltn Hock; iilito
lolt
furspecialties
17
larity o prominent
Nevada Copper
wllh lm;inl, 523 North Ferond.
$,1,000
brick, modern, sleepcnchcrel,
Pilar wlnnera. (.17 Wmt Sluts.
I'rnrUce Limited la E.r, Rnr, N
14
105
nished tlio contrasting features of to- New York Central
ing porch, cellar, good outbuildings;
216 West Gold.
rTrjmii,
lluli't Fult HA1.1C
J'Ult JUC.vf Men
Thrani.
(or hatching; from M. U
tioliRokeopltor.
Hank TJlds.
market. Munitions. N. Y., N. II. & Hartford
day's languid
National
Third ward, close in.
Stat
West
.l:'ll;
Ccnlrnl.
fi.Hi
Iteda,
P.
It.
I.
Poultry
Ited
Unrrcd
Ilocka.
Insurance,
Txvins.
Many other bargains in improved Heal Estate, Fire
WcBt Atlnntlc. Phone 14tSW,
motors, oils and shipping Norfolk & "Western
itli.N'j' KuriOchcd rooms by Uuy or ynnla,
Mexicans,
122Vi
1)11. H. Q. VON AI.MEX
(Vntrul. IXel.l (..1
and unimproved property.
(10111 S. C. if. 1. Keda;
vrvh. Ornnt bullillnir. iiosij
shares were higher by 1 or 2 points in Northern Pacific
...113rracllt Limited In Eye, Kar, Ne
extra fine iayera; alao few hrerilltiK
KOU
KOOMIXU HOl'SK POU SALi:.
HUNT Two (urnleln-i-l
room
or
und Throat.
. ..
23 ft
the first hour, with greater Kftins in Pacific Mail
FLEISCHER
C.
Hay,
North
IIIull
ttinit.
f.
light hnuokui'plng. DID North Fourth
Office Hourai 10 to It; I to 4
. .
35
1'nited Slates Industrial Alcohol, and Pacific Tel. & Tc-25
sale,
business,
For
furniture
and
irept
Avenue,
Phone III
110
;'0o
Central
mid
Insurance.
Kent
H
each,
Estate
Writ
FOH SALE llnmr.a turkey eiii,
Culiun American Sugar. Much of this Pennsylvania
.. 57 ft
rooms, good location; price only
1'OH KENT
from eweepatakea price wlnnera at atntc
South Fourth Street.
l'lire furiilahnl hounekueping
Ill
TAXN18
T.
ground was lost later when rails of- Ray Consolidated Copper.
lilt.
Old
Ideal Poultry
...24
no fair, 11115,
roomi, slerplnr porch; riitoiiabl;
If you want a rooming house,
Hpeelnil.l In Kye, Kar, Noae und Throat.
fered almost the only relief to the in- Heading
Phone
.. 83
tick. 1(108 North
a good buy.
is
this
llcilnl Uulldlne, Albmiuerque.
of
P.uyers
an
extension
demanded
Pacific, Republic Iron & Steel
creasing apathy. Canadian
Haired Hurki,
.. 5H4
FC'lt HK.NT In Diichei'hi's now upurtmioit, KlCTTlNtl EtlijK
11 iiir
0 a.
to 4 p. 111. l'houe T U.
It. MeCI.l fillAN,
71.0 per aeitln
of 13; Huff lrplntatia.
time for payment owing to transpor(our
neatly
St. Paul, Louisville & Nashville, Penn- Shattuck Arizona Copper.,
nil
furalalit.il,
. . 36
wllh
roomt
' 'J
'
210
401
907.
II,
Ila.ls,
IIIkhIo
.MI
lnhind
West
North
Vhune
Gold.
It;
SANATOIlirM
IU'llF.V
inoiUrn cunvenkncri. ("all 404 North SecHII.
& Southern Pacific
tation difficulties entailing increased
sylvania. Heading-Chesapeake
.. 98Thirteenth afreet. Thotie M.
'I'lilierruluala nf the Throat and I.nf,
ond.
nhio, and New Haven Improved from Southern Railway
.. 20 charges. The merchants today exCliy rifftce, III14 Wmt rontr.il Avenue.
QUAI.ITT COUNTS.
I'Olt Illi.NT i'uiuliheU apariiuuius liom
to
period
1 to 2 points,
the
settlement
for
tended
the inquiry heinff suf- Studebaker Co
I to 11 a. m.; I to 4 p. m.
...142ft
m-Xtwo to (our roorna each, nluepitiK porcluia,
WANTED.
Fnira for h tl hmir. 10 otmia each, from Office lloure:
Phone t25; Bunatorlum Phone 491.
ficiently broad to justify belief In an Tennessee Copper
three instead of two weeks.
.. 52
nnd elcctrla Uk'hla. 1104 North Hcconii the fliivat Duff Uipliisttma und Black
K"
Vf.
T. Murphey. M. U, Medical Dlreotof
Mule.
,. .196 ft
In the went, - H. Morsao and Hum,
investment demand.
atrcet.
Texas Company
12 South A i no.
Xi:V YOKK .MI.T.M, MAHlvKT.
l'lmne 1IUK.
VVA.S'TICI) MuW, wotls,
Prices became uneven in the later Union Pacific
I'utellBt nutter, F(JU
uutaol
HT.ST Newly
furnlHliri'
.133ft
M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
go. ..I n;srcr man.
a.
Kmpluymcnt Aifuiicy,
H
rooma and hIbo llfilit houackeuplnR; rulra iTui" "ma
dealings, mainly In consequence ofjx'nion Pacific pfd.
.. 82
ie comh Itrtl tHftled W.
lilr.,1
New York, April 5, Copper Firm. to si'Hitli
Plum Sot.
A. P. A. allow, (lrt cock, flrat and
reaaonahle. Phone 94l. Colombo hotel, DOS
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fendant :
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:4r,
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Nuw
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(Seal.)
A. E. WALK KR.
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